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SPORTS
Women's Basketball Update:
Golden Bears Hit the
Midseason Grind
BY TANNER PETERSON

W

hile over halfway through the 2017-18
season, Coach Amanda Johnson and her
team hope that they begin to start playing
their basketball as the season begins to hit the home
stretch. The team that was once expected to compete
near the top of the conference has had a handful of
injuries to some of their top players that has derailed
their season.
Senior forward Kyrah Fredenburg, who led the
conference in rebounding last season, sustained a
serious injury during the third game of the year
against Northern Michigan and is expected to be
out for the remainder of the season. Junior guard,
Anna Schmitt, who led the conference in scoring
last season, also sustained an injury which kept her
out of competing in a few key games. Injuries to
some of the squad's top players have prompted some
more playing time and more opportunities for some
players that have been forced to take on bigger roles.
Since Fredenburg's injury, freshman Ellie Gess
has taken a starting spot and hasn't looked back. She
also helped ease the loss of Schmitt with her scoring
ability. Along with Gess, fellow freshman Ayla
Lemke has been provided quality minutes off of
the bench including 11 points against Minot State,
and a 10-rebound game against the University of
Mary. Sophomore, Brianna Miller has recently made
great work of her minutes. She tallied r 8 points,
7 rebounds, and 4 assists in their contest against
Augustana University.
Through it all,junior Lindsay Dorr and·senior
Kavla Miller have helped to provide veteran
leadership. Dorr had arguably the best game of her
career against Southwest Minnesota State where she
tallied a whopping 16 rebounds to go with her r9
points. Impressively, ro ofDorr's 16 rebounds came
on the offensive side of the ball. Dorr's performance
against Southwest Minnesota State wasn't even the
best on the team as Schmitt had herself a day. The
junior guard finished the game with a new school
record of 39 points and hit the game-winning shot
as time expired! She also added 6 assists and 4
rebounds to her historic game.
As the season comes turns into the final stretch,
expect the Golden Bears to show some fight during
the final handful of games. The team has shown
that even though the season has not gone the way
many have thought, they still have some fight left
in them. Expect that fight and girt to show as they
continue their quest to the NSIC tournament in late
February. '!!GI
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Men's Basketball Update
BY COLE SCHUESSLER

A

fter a disappointing 6-25 season in 20162017, Concordia St. Paul's men's basketball
roster was revamped by adding some fresh
faces, while only losing one senior. Optimism
for improvement was high, as the Golden Bears
returned nearly all of their impact players from the
end oflast season and added three eligible transfers
and two freshmen.
Early in the season, the Golden Bears defeated
Division I opponent UW Milwaukee 69-55
on November 17th in an exhibition match up,
showing the potential of their improving roster. The
momentum could not be maintained, however, as
the Golden Bears proceeded to lose their next nine
games in a row. Their next victory did not come
until December 31 st when they beat Minnesota
State Moorhead 72-62 at the Gangelhoff Center
on January 6 th•
A January 12th match up with UMary brought
the Golden Bears their second conference win of
the season, as sophomore transfer Avan Ward's 2 7
points helped CSP to a 70-66 win. They finished
up the road tour with an 80-67 loss against Minot
State on January 13th _The Golden Bears returned
home January 19th and 2Qth to drop back to back
games, losing 79-64 against Southwest Minnesota
State and 85-64 against Sioux Falls.
Leading this year's team once again has between
Matthews, as the junior has posted the most
points per game (16.2), assists(49), rebounds(123),
steals(18), and free throws made(62) on the team
at the time of this writing. The Eagan native has
scored double digits in each game he has played in
the season, except for the January 5th game against
the Wayne State, when he scored seven points. Ward
has also helped shoulder the scoring load, averaging
14.7 points a game. Ward has come on recently as
well, scoring averaging 17.9 points a game in his
nine contests.
Head coach Joey James has expenmented with
many different lineups this season, as each of his ten
players have averaged over 15 minutes per game.
Some main contributors include center Ted Brown
and point guard Ahmad Newsome. Brown has
averaged 5.2 rebounds a game as well as shooting
61.2 percent (best on the team). Newsome is the
only Golden Bear to start every game and is tied
for second on the team in assists. He also is shooting
54. 7 percent, ranking only behind Brown in terms
of field goal efficiency.
At this point in the season, the CSP's men's
basketball team has taken too many losses to
salvage their record and compete for a top spot in
the conference. A late-season push, however, is not
out of the question. To do so, they will need to find
the chemistry and potential they have exhibited in
spurts throughout the season and produce more
consistently as the year comes to a close. '!!GI

Male Athlete of the Month:
Avan Ward
BY ANTONE WILSON

C

ombo guard
Avan Ward is
beginning to find
his rhythm for the CSP
men's basketball team.
While emerging as a
playmaker, his uncanny
ability to create scoring
opportunities was
carved by his ability to
respond to adversity and
maximize opportunities.
Ward is from Kanas
City, Missouri where
he has been playing
basketball as long as he
has been able to walk.
Ward played football
in middle school, but
once high school rolled
around, he realized his
heart was in basketball.
Upon being a player on
the fringes of making
the varsity squad as a
freshman, he used the
disappointment as the
fuel that led to him
becoming a contributor
as a sophomore and the
floor general his junior
and senior seasons.
The thought
of playing college
basketball would
generally be the ensuing
objective of talented
high school players, but
adverse circumstances
forced Avan to make
sacrifices. Upon taking

three years off to
work in support of
his grandmother and
younger sister, Ward
decided he wanted
his passion to create
opportunities to better
provide for his family.
He defines struggle as
his biggest motivator.
That hunger and
drive was in him when
a strong performance
during an open
gym landed him an
opportunity to go to
school as a member
of Western Iowa Tech's
basketball team. During
the one year stint,
Ward made the most
of a difficult transition.
He had teammates
from all over the world
making 'it difficult to
communicate and build
chemistry. While the
program had minimal
resources, he managed to
persevere by leading the
team in scoring.
You never know
who's watching you!
After a strong showing
against a member of
an opposing team
and being scouted
by the University of
South Dakota, Ward
found himself atop the
Continued on page 8 ...

